Sports Premium Strategy 2018/19
Taken from DfE - Purpose of funding – 2018/19
There are 5 key indicators that schools should expect to see improvement across:


The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity - the Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young
people aged 5 to 18 engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school.



The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement.



Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.



Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils.



Increased participation in competitive sport.

For example, you can use your funding to:


Provide staff with professional development, mentoring, training and resources to help them teach PE and sport more effectively.



Hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers to enhance or extend current opportunities.



Introduce new sports, dance or other activities to encourage more pupils to take up sport and physical activities.



Support and involve the least active children by providing targeted activities, and running or extending school sports and holiday
clubs.



Enter or run more sport competitions.



Partner with other schools to run sports activities and clubs.



Increase pupils’ participation in the School Games.



Encourage pupils to take on leadership or volunteer roles that support sport and physical activity within the school.



provide additional swimming provision targeted to pupils not able to meet the swimming requirements of the national curriculum.
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Key Indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary school children
undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school.

Actions
Forge School Sport Partnership Elite Package



Funding
Allocated
£3000

Six 6 week blocks of sport coaching
support (Gymnastics and Orienteering
so far)
Youth Sport Trust membership

Evidence and Impact







Further Training and Support


PE package delivered by outstanding
provider to coach leaders in ways to
improve teaching and learning through
a practical approach to PE leadership.
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£500



Children lead playground activities at
lunchtime which has given increased
ownership over behaviour and
participation in games.
Increasing the amount of after school
clubs giving children more opportunities
to join in and participate in sport > being
part of a team and becoming more
involved in school life improves
attainment in other areas of the
curriculum.
Improved attendance figures overall in
school
More SMSC opportunities as a result of
increased participation and involvement
in a sports community
Leaders are more aware of ways to
improve PE teaching and learning and
can monitor and evaluate the quality of
PE planning, resources and teaching
better providing all current children and

Sustainability







Coaching block will help
increase teacher’s subject
knowledge through
observation and team
teaching.
Improving planning and
teaching across school via
support from specialists.
Playground leaders can
train up other children so
that they can create their
own sports games and
engage more children in
regular physical activity.

Increase subject
knowledge of teachers.
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Sports Coach


£19,000



future pupils with a greater PE
experience.
Improved PE provision across school.

Employed our own school sports coach
to provide extra coaching and support
for teachers.






Additional resources



£5200 (including
transport)

Sports Equipment
Swimming lessons for Year 3






Support teachers with
planning and delivery of
high quality lessons.
Children have higher
quality lessons from P.E.
specialist.
Skills progression across
school clear and developed
each year.

More SMSC opportunities as a result of
increased participation and involvement
in a sports community.
Better/more equipment enables better
quality lessons.
Improved resources for IR gross motor
development.
Curriculum necessity.

Key Indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school and increasing participation in sporting competitions
Sports Coach


Provide more extra-curricular
opportunities for children to
experience new sports, run sports clubs
and holiday clubs.

Figure noted
previously.
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Extensive opportunities for children to
take part in after school activities and
increased participation.
Increasing the amount of competitions
we have competed in has boosted selfconfidence, teamwork and children’s
ability and enthusiasm towards P.E.
Improved P.E. provision across school



Having a P.E. coach has
raised the profile of P.E.
and long-term this will be
sustained because more
children will be interested
in taking part in sporting
activity (inside and outside
of school) due to their
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Forge School Sport Partnership Elite Package






Access to intra and inter sport
competitions (Basketball, Gymnastics,
Sportshall Athletics, Handball, Hockey,
Orienteering, Cricket, Golf)
Six 6 week blocks of sport coaching
support (Gymnastics and Orienteering
so far)
Youth Sport Trust membership

Transport to and from competitions




Figure noted
previously.





£1,000



Sporting Stars of the week and
competitions/prizes (raising the profile
of P.E.).
Introduction of ‘The Daily Mile’ across
the whole school in a bid to tackle
obesity.
Increased amount of competitions we
have competed in has boosted selfconfidence, teamwork and children’s
ability and enthusiasm towards P.E.
Increasing the amount of after school
clubs giving children more opportunities
to join in and participate in sport > being
part of a team and becoming more
involved in school life improves
attainment in other areas of the
curriculum.





exposure to competitions
and clubs.
Children have a better
understanding of the
impacts of exercise on
mental health and
wellbeing.
Increased opportunities
across all sporting formats
will raise the profile of all
sports across school and
result in improved
participation. Long term,
this will be self-sustaining
as more children will want
to be involved as a result of
this exposure.

See participation in sport.

School games
Trust competitions
Forge SSP competitions

Sports Premium Strategy Total Expenditure 2018-19
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£28,700
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Review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your students now
and why?
Key achievements to date:


2017/2018 Gold Kitemark Award – evidence of improving participation in sport and competition.

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:


The school has been identified as having the 6th highest
level of obesity in Sheffield > Action – The introduction
of ‘The Daily Mile’

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of
the below*:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at
least 25 metres?

%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?

%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming but
this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?
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Yes
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